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KING & GERMAIN 
’BEETS.

Elit SBtrftln ©betcbee. SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market square, April 17th, 1852.

S8I8N Mis HIER FE01I BUROPF I
T™?.St,ea™8hV.-'Z”r,ra ,rrive<1 11 Halifax on 
Tuesday last, with Liverpool dates to the 2nd inst. 
Among her passengers is Mr. Manaton, of this

^he state of trade at Manchester was good, par- 

IndUm g°°d8 Bnd yarns’ 8uitable for exP°rt t0 
The Money Market was quiet but steady.— 

Consols closed at 100 1-8 for money and account. 
Bullion in the Bank £21,817,295.

Iron was v 
upwards, 
verpool.

A dinner was given at Bunbury on Tuesday by 
me Conservatives, in honour of the Hon. J. When- 
ley, President of the Board of Trade, Col. North, 
£apt Vvseand Mr. Knightley, Tory Members of 
Oxfordshire and Northamptonshire.

A Free Trade Banquet is to be held at Man
chester on the 9th proximo, at which Messrs. Cob- 

Bright^and all the leading men of the party

CORNER OFPublished dn Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron 
at his Office, corner of Prince William and

yoetrs. —tli e howling and chilling storms are over and 
gone. The flowers appear on the earth ; the time 
of the singing birds is nome ; and the voice of the 
turtle is heard in the land ; the fig tree putteth 
forth her green figs, and the vines with the tender 
grape give» a good smell.”

Arise ! Go forth and behold the two kingdoms, 
the animal and vegetable, vicing with each other 
as it were, as if to see which could do more to at
tract the attention of man. And not only these— 
the babbling brook coursing through the shaded 
lawn, the fleecy clouds, as they take their way 
througli the azure vault, all soem to invite man 
forth to worship the Great Giver of such beauty 
and magnificence as fill and adorn this pleasant 
world—to worship iu spirit and in truth, not only 
in Jerusalem, but everywhere, where the father 
has revealed his name to a dependent, erring child.

It is the season, of all, which most gladdens the 
heart of the husbandman. Seed time and harvest, 
summer and winter are promised by Him who is 
able to fulfil. The seed time, by whomsoever im
proved, has been followed by the early harvest, 
which has been gathered into the barns. And the 
ripening corn is soon to bo gathered in, when tbo 
labourer, as well as the earth, will have a season

The flowers have faded and mostly gone—-the 
singing birds have become mute, and are returning 
to tho sunny regions of the south ; and instead of 
those soul-cheering songs, the air is now resound
ing with the mournful cries of expiring insects. 
Who can look upon the decay of nature, and not 
be reminded of his own demise ! Fit emblem of 
human decay. We all have our summer, the moral 
and spiritual seed-time of life ; and the Apostolic 
injunction sounding in oar ears during summer time 
is, “ Be not deceived ; God is not mocked ; for 
whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. 
For he that soweth to the flesh, shall of the flesh 
reap corruption ; but he that soweth to the spirit, 
shall of the spirit reap life everlasting.” Reader ! 
thy summer may have already calumniated. Which 
of these harvests hast thou in expectancy ? Ex
amine thyself, and answer this serious 
lest the language of the prophet to God*; 
rebellious people should be verified in thy case—■
“ The harvest is past, ihe summer is ended, and we 
are not saved.”—[Rural New Yorker.

ST

NEW GOOBSiChurch Streets, over the StorO of Messrs. Flew- 
wailing & Reading.—Terms : tSe. per annum, 
half in advance. rw

There’s Beauly iu Everything.
BY MABY S. LUCE.

There’s beauty in the forest tree 
That proudly waves its head.

And tlirowg its darkening shadows o’er 
The modest violet’s bed.

NEW GOODS,
Per steame* “ Canada.”

D OBINSON A THOMPSON have just received 
,c^>5,*rgc.a°d riçh •Whrtment of. GOLD JEWEL
LERY, consisting of new styles of Brooches, set With 
Agua-Marme Carbuncle, Topaz, Amethyst end other set- 
Ungs ; Ladies .and Gent’s. Finger Rings, set with gems 
and other fancy and rare stones ; new patterns Vest 
Chains, in gold and silver ; Gold Chains and Guards 
in variety ; Gold,Silver, Scotch Pebble, and Hair Brace 
lets; Lockets; Watch Brooches; Watch Keys ami 
Seals ; Gold Simps and Crosses ; Gold Spectacles ; Gold 
and Silver Pencil Cases and Tooth Picks ; Gold Enamel 
and Cornelian Studs, latest pattern*.
„.p" **»•' Hroothe. and Shawl Pin», in gréai variety;

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of Boston. SS,‘

N° connection with Fire, Marine, or Health **•'
Insurance.

JAMES BURRELLMUTDAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

fHIHlS Company Is prepared to receive applica 
M. lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build- 

nge and other Property, at the Office of the sub
scriber.

St John, Nov. 11, 1846.

TTF AS received per St. John from Glasgow, Fa- 
■M.JL side from London, JUciope and Devon i Din 
Liverpool, and also from the United State* -a 
choice assortment of Fancy and Staple JD tY 
GOODS, suitable for the Season, viz :

LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS ; 
DRESS MATERIALS—In fancy Delaii 3; 

Cachmeree : Circassian Cloth ; Orleans ; d- 
bnrgs ; Printed Muslins ; black

An excellent assortment of STRAW BONNE* ; 
French and English Bonnet and Cap Ribbo s;!

Artifidial Flowers ; Parasols :
^ PRINTED COTTONS, choice patte*» ; 
Grey and White Cottons ; Red and White Fen

nels; Cotton Warps, Wadding and Batting; 
Bed Ticks ; Regatta Shirtings ;

Linens, Lawns, Hollands, Towellings, Diapers, 
Table Cloths,Linen GINGHAMS;

CLOTHS, TROWSERINGS & VESTINGS 
Counterpanes, Toilette Covers ;
Worsted and Cotton Fringes ;
Furniture Dimity; MUSLINS; liâmes Filled 

Book Maslin; HOSIERY

There’s beauty, in each stream that glides 
Serenely towards the sea,

The mirrors on its glassy breast,
Each floweret, shrub and tree,

That deck its banks, and bow their heads 
To kiss the sparkling wave ;

And beauty in each bird that seeks 
In cooling stream to lave.

£6 l(f aftlV^’ and Pr*ces were tending

I. WOODWARD.
Secretary.

and colon ;dUNION MUTUAL

There’s beauty in the flitting cloud, 
And in the deep blue sky ;

There’s beauty rare in all that’s mado 
By Him who reigns on high.

Every lofty tree and lowly flower, 
That rise upon tho sod,

Alike display, in all their forms, 
handiwork of Gou,

j Silver

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Ac.
The above Goods having been purchased in the 

first Markets by one of the firm, they can with 
confidence recommend them as being of the first 
quality. They are offered at such prices as will 
ensure a continuance of the liberal patronage 
hitherto enjoyed by this Establishment for the last 
ten ÿeare.—Having renewed the lease of their 
Store, and made extensive enlargements and im- 

urchasers will do well to inspect their 
when complete, will be found to 

consist of every variety and price, suitable to the 
wants and wishes of all classes.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
Doily expected per Ships Devon and Alciope— 

55 packages, consisting of Cutlery ; Plated Electro 
and Albata Wares ; Fancy Goods, &c., &c., &c. 
Particulars in future advertisements.

Expected per steamer early next week—1 
English Silver Spoons, &c.

Liverpool the Liberals arc organising against 
rPL ory ^mfluence which carried me late election. 
I he Queen and Court are still at Balmoral, 

. #8.° ,rd Hardinge, the new Commander-
; in-Lhief, is in attendance.

Earl Derby is at his seat in Lancashire ; the 
other members of the Government are scattered 
here and there in the country, and IPIsraeli, ac
cording to Punch, is shut up in Downiug-stteet, 
calculating on the slate the details of the Budget 

It is rumoured that Parliament will be sum
moned for business on the 21st Oct.

The London papers are rabid against Captain 
Jewel’s expedition to the Lobes Islands, seeing in 
11 ôn?CCp 8c*iemc f°r the annexation of Peril.

There had been two arrivals from Australia1 with 
gold, but no later dates.

The Times of Oct. 1st has reason to believe that 
the late statement that Lord Elgin is superseded 

, Jn the Governmeut of Canada is unfounded, 
least premature.

.Violent gales have raged in the English and 
Int i Channels daring the week, and have caused 
ron< h destruction of shipping.

1 lderman Challis, M, P., is 
of 1 ondon for the next year.

report by Lord Shaftsbury is published re- 
garling Bethlehem Hospital for the insane, and 
disi oses horrible treatment of the inmates.

? ickintosh, the India Rubber patentee, adver
tise a Paint of Mucous Catchouc, for ship’s bot- 
ton , which, by lessening resistance, increases the 
spt d two knots per hour.

The weather was cold and rainy : the Scotch 
Welsh mountains already exhibited a capping

^imw*hTcoursnf wj”cb *8 IUncb.—The public mind appears to be made
rior B /AFS rnnB: 8blPment e,,pe- up n favour of the immediate proclamation of the
nor *7A£.S-conm tmg of Et pire. It to even «id that torn. Napoleon will15 H wfri£« 3?Ærter ““J™. P0RT rc' im to Paris as Emperor, and th.t tKe procla-10 hhds W) LS’ of d!fferent qualities, malien will be made at Tours, the ancient Capital
15 ar c0HvH [ Brown and Pale SHERRIES, of Uraine, on 14th instant. Hie reception at Tou-

To Watchmakers, Jewellere. A.C. 5 or cask* old F t mawip* Avignou and Maroilles was enthusiastic.A OBINSON & THOMPSON have just open. , T Jibove Winee'have boosted expree,!, fclX'ïï "y ** £nV°y’ °' 
& SSnSrSh îLTÆ A™- f°r 1,16 SL Jolm KK ST that «he Empemr

A-«i4-_ _ _ _ _ *«**.*« watU^s
y' Sk R FOSTER’S Sss 5 M fcST

Ladiee’ FsTÔ0R?’b,e SHOE Sïï* «
Brass R ucHpis; Geneva Kntvb. t Work ; Indexes; Silver Marseilles, Louis Napoleon said he hoped that the

B"WI1 «d.Pe-dMUj w.ich dm., w.i=h Foster’s Corner, Germain-street. peepmiy of the port would contribute towards
Itmoches ; llroorh pin» *Ti, Gold, G. 8,8ts.l ^n^Sîiaas’ Joel received per Steamer. tile lMedîtenînein AsF'bc8 1^?
Ear-riiig Iooiim, Cramps, and claws; Sciew Pennies; T ADIE.S’ white and Ulack Satin Slippers, The idea is not a French lake,
hroach Drill, ; Doll Stock,, self-acting do.; pivo, 1 J Do. White, Black and Bronzed Kid ditto : m™rô f^roo h T ^ dLf mpUbl‘”ru" 
Brooches. XVa'cb do,; end as. screw K.rs; Chamfc.iag Do. French Cachmere BOOTS reru litrhl • . our,, from Die hint recently thrown out in a
lo ts, Cai 'pors; tValch Hlsors. calliag do.; Slidh.r * F.L L.V- or™ a n r ■ “S™’• government paper, that when efewmoreateam-toags; Hand Vico,; Clams; I’inioa (Jauge; Divider? Do-SrhiWum SZromr,, Silk Lmd forDancmg,, ure are lau„c|u!() England will be called on to
Hammers; Main Spm,g Winders; Jo el Pushers. Twee Do. Black and Coloured French Mcnno— ,|,ow by what titlo she holds fiihroîiê, .It
ers, Burnish, rs, English and French Screw Drivers; drill “ Couacke” for Walking ; ' Ionian Manda Ulbralter and tho
bow, and spring Gut. &e. ,Vc. 6tc. Misses and Children's very Fine, Medium an,I ' "

voü-w. XB Low priced BOOTS and SHOES, in ul- bPAix.—(.overnment lias ordered honour to be
1 most endless variety. ; rendered toithe memory of the late Duke of Wei.

Jbnd always on hand—Every description of1 lir®?vn* ^,ei?er^* Caetanor, who served under 
Boots & Shoes that may be required for City 'Ve.",not.0J1» 18 just dead, aged 95, and will be 
or Country wear. 3 \ buricd with National solemnities.

Further Supplies of the Newest and most Fash- p C,lolera ia declining in Poland and
ionable work, shortly expected per Ship Mary rras81a*
Caroline and Steamer.

Ladies and Families visiting our City 
respectfully invited to call.

Domestic Manufactures.
Men’s Black and Drab Cloth Congress Boots ;

Do. Patent, Enamelled, French Calf and Mo
rocco Side Spring BOOTS—Dress and 
Walking ;

Do. Light Soled

TJEILSONS Insured in this Company on ibe Mutual 
JT plan,*—^ ihe only plan” says Chamber’s Edinburgh 
Journal, •' which Ihe Public at large nre concerned to sup- 
pen,”—will have returned to them all the Profits, instead 
of * portion only, as ia the Stock or mixed Companies.
«■iîf atjrantaSfi offered by this Company are, Annual 
Dividends of 50 per cent., paid during the life of the party, 
in the order of rotation from the excess of a capital of pro

perties may insure for I year or 7 vears, for life, or until
lifjLaluin ,he *Aes of 40*60 or 60« ®nd for anysun froni
5*00 op to 55000, nnd at any age from 14 to 67.

Parties insuring for 1 or 7 years enjoy many advantages, 
of a mercantile nature, at a very small expense.

Parlies insuring lor Life,can provide for those dependent 
upon them, notwithstanding contingencies of trade, as to 
which this Company's Charter offers jteculiaifacilities —
See Section 9,—and those who insure until Uwy arrive at 
the age of 40, 50, or 60, make a sûre provision 'for old age 
and their families, m case of death—(ihe attention of the 
Public is earnestly solicited to this, and this Company's 
rates therefore.)

Parties may insure forLift without profits at a reduction 
of 30 per cent., from life rates.

Parties insuring for Life or until the ages of 40, 50 or 60. ------------------- -----

Books> Stationery, Threads, &.c.

SSSSsSEsSé'SSFThis Office insures from the nearest birth-day. instead of ft of wc l-assorted STATIONERY, contain-
the next, as in other offices. Tile’Charter makes it •'«n- Yi? SVfi, Rlld *'ine Quality Foolscap; Post
lawful to loan any sum of money to any Director or Officer ®“d { oU Ç ,, ,, ;,rc,,cr "l,d Notc Paper ; Envelopes : 
of said Company upon any security whatever." In no case f lu5le BU^ l,°uble Crown Paper; a few Calf-bound Elastic 
is the person injured liable bejonU the amount of premium J'edff®r8, 4 and? quires; Long Folio and Day Rooks,Calf

T he: Board of Finance (who are among the most reliable nootid. 4 and 10 quires; Gilt end Plain Metallic Rooks: 
financiers of the country,) viz : Franklin Haven, President 8"cre(l M“8‘® 5 Songs of Scotland, &c, &c. The
Merchant's Bank, Rostmi ; Thomas Tharlier, Merchnnl, au°vc well adapted lor Counting-house use.
Boston; and lloel Williams, President Kennebec Rail Luses of,and ti cord White Sewing
Road, superintend all investments of the Company; 12 "U6> numberq^ from 10 to 90. 100 to 300 Yard
Directors, Hon. David Heusliaw, and others. Keels, of very best quality and description.

_ —Local Rkfkkeks— Will be sold low by the Subscriber.
Abbot Lawrence, Hon. l>avid Henshaw, .. , JOHN

Hon. William Storgis, and Hon Marcb 30

The

and GLOVES in 
great variety ; Thread and Cotton Laces, Ed
gings and Insertions ; Infant’s Robes, Frock 
Bodies and Caps ; Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts, 
Chemizetts and Collars ;

Black and Coloured Veils ;
Fancy Neck Ties ;

Patent Elastic Bands ;
Hair Nets and Platts ;

_ _ Col’rd and White Stais.
Gents. Linen SHIRTS, Fronts, and COLLAI S, 

in newest patterns ;
Silk Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs ; 

UMBRELLAS, Braces, Spring STOCKS: 
BRUSHES, Combs, Sharewares, &c. &.c. & c.

aniijiMMiim-s’o
The Subscriber would respectfully invite the 11- 

tention of purchasers to his present STOCK QF 
®^ODS, which having been carefully selected 
will be sold Wholesale and Retail at the lowest 
prices for Cash.

An Open, llonevt Heart.
I like to see an open, honest heart, 

Where frankness loves to dwell, 
Which has no room for base deceit,

, Nor hollow words can tell ;
But in whose throbbings p 

The import of the mind.
Whose gentle breathings utter naught 

But accents trutrimd kind.

provements, pi 
Goods, which,

lain are seen

France as if was, and as It is.
It is the peculiar stigma of a country, which 

otherwise possesses in itself so many elements of 
nobility and greatness, that her highest officers 
have been, as a rule, devoid of common honesty 
and patriotism. To plunge the country into con
fusion lor the sake of a speculating in the funds 
—to take bribes—to struggle for place and power 
by bade intrigues and in utter disregard to public 
interests—to nold them at any cost—to break faith 
anblushingly—these are political vices on the part 
of her chief men by no means of uncommon occur
rence in the records of the history of France. The 
history of the last half century shows us with what 
a happy facility Frenchmen can put on and off 
their allegiance as though it were an old glove. 
There is something almost ludicrous—if it 
not humiliatin 
fested durin

April 17.—6L

% inquiry, 
nt,

chosen Lord Maypr

Beautiful Tribute to a Wife.
Sir James Mackintosh, the historian, was mar

ried early in life, before he had attained fortune or 
fame, to Miss Catherine Stuart, a voting Sfcotali 
lady, distinguished more for the excellencies of 
her character than for her personal charms. Af
ter eight years of happy wedded life, during which 
she became ihe mother of three children, she dièd. 
A few days after her death, the bereaved husband 
wrote to a friend, depicting the character of his 
wife in the following terms :

“ I was guided iu my choice only by the blind 
affection of youth. I found an intelligent com
panion and a tender friend, a prudent monitreee 
the most faithful of wives, and a mother as tender 
as children had ever the misfortune to leee. I 
met a woman who, by the tender management of 
my weaknesses, gradually corrected the most per
nicious of them. She became prudent from affec
tion ; and though of .the most generous nature, she 
was taught frugality aud economy by her love for 
me. During the most critical period of «w fcjfe, 
she preserved order in my affairs, from the earn of 
which she relieved me. She gently reclaimed, me 
trom dissipation; she propped my weak and irre
solute nature ; she urged my indolence to all Ihe ex
ertions that have been useful and creditable to me ; 
and she was perpetually at hand to admonish nw 
heedlessness or improvidence. To her l owe what
ever 1 am ; to her whatever l shall be. In her soli
citude for my interest, she never for 
got my feelings or my character. Even in her 
occasional resentment, for which I but too often 
gave her cause, (would to God I could recall those 
moments !) she had no eullonness nor acrimony. 
Her feelings were warm and impetuous, but she 
was placable, tender, and constant. Such was 
she whom I have lost ; and 1 have lost her when her 
excellent natural sense was rapidly improving, af
ter eight years of struggle and distress had bound 
us fast together, and moulded our tempers to each 
other; when a knowledge of her worth had refined 
my youthful love iuto friendship, and before age 
had deprived it of much of its original ardor. 1 
lost her, alas ! the choice of my youth, the partner 
of my misfortunes, at a moment when l had the 
prospect of her sharing my better days.”

JAMES BURRELL, 
Comer of King tf Germain^treete.May 18.

PORT, SHERRY AND MADEIRA

WINES. am
Boer#»*.—Hon. Atihc 

Robert ti Shaw,
V. THURGAR.

Nortli Merkel WharfRon
Cliarlea Sumner.

Saint John.—Benjsmiu Smith. Levi H. Waterhouse 
Thomas G. Hathvway, Natlian S. DeMill, and Samuel L 
Tilley, Esquires.

O’ See Pamphlets and statements of Compnnj-’s affair* 
at the subscriber's office, who will receive applications and 
give further information.

\V. II. KATHEWAY, Buvtisterat Law. St.John, 
Agent fob Nkw-Brunswick.

was mani- 
Generals

g—in this facility, as it 
g the “ hundred days.”

swearing to be faithful and to bring the usurper 
“like a wild beast in a cage,” and then giving the 
first signal of defection statesmen weeping for 
joy at the sight of one whom in his absence they 
had diligently vilified—and the Moniteur first an
nouncing the landing of Napoleon as that of the 
Anihropophagos, and then running through the 
Révérai designations of ogre, usurper, general, and 
empyror as he approached the metropolis, till it 
ftaally chronicled his advent to the Tailleries as 
that of “hie Imperial Majesty, amidst tiie accla
mations of his faithful people.’’ These constitute 
a picture of political knavery which could not, we 
believe, be furnished by any other country at pre
sent in existence. In- our own day this want of 
political principle has been equally manifest. The 
Spanish marriage is yet in the recollection of our 
readers. M. Teste has, we believe, gone to his 
account ; but we have still M. Thiers, who writes 
knowingly of revolutions, and has done as much 
as most men to precipitate them for selfish ends. 
We have M. Lamoriciere virtuously indignant at 
the brtaich of public (kith on the part of tho Presi
dent with Abdel Kader, still a prisoner in France : 
and, not to go tediously through the whole cata
logue, all Europe has been but lately scandalized 
with the doings of an assembly turned into a bear
garden by a party of public men desirous of re
enacting the scenes of the first revolution for their 

aggrandizement, and struggling to retain their 
places for five-and-twenty francs per diem which it 
brought them. It is true that thousands have late- 

The Australian Exodus.—Australia, / 8e?n banished frotn^rance, many of them, 
emigration, and gold are still the great topics doubtIe«8» very unjustly ; but the banishmentof
0fhaene:n,igriOhiS
of an exodus. It u computed that, taking a be a necessity, it is a striking index to die souial 

of aeeks together, the emigration frtmi condition of the country ; if it bo a crime, it onlv 
the Untied Kingdom to all parts of Australia shows how power is attained and held in it.

to more than 4000 souls per week. Sti’'t we have no sympathy with the tears whicli 
At such a rate, the annual drain upon the writers in our land are shedding over the
home population wnnld be more than 200,000 iLT’ra 1 con‘ut“!?orl violated by the rough 
persons. Front the ,elands and highlands of
Scotland, wherelhe destitution of the Celtic attempted, it becomes either a farce or a tra-redy. 
race Had attained a point of chronic famine, Constitutional feeling is with the French a sen li
no less than 1200 persons have been shipped mont and not a principle : they who care not to 
since June, by the instrumentality of a society ,fulfil the dutie8.which constitutional rights involve 
formed in Lindon for the purpose In this bave 8“rejy no j“dl d»»" to the privileges which 
ease, the repugnance of the people to leave teenlhe^ect Tttch timation'’
heir homes was overcome by arranging that liarly French in ,ts stylo and character, on the 

the emigration mould take place not only in part of banished generals and disappointed statos- 
enlire families, but almost in entire villages. !ncHi but with them Louis Na|»leon’s real crime 
Thus the number have included bolh sexes, ia llis success. Ho played a game uf hazard with 
aud all ages, from the grandfather and grand- ™i"petilors as unscrupulous but not so «lever us 
mother, down to the newly-horn infant. A llf,naelf, andwon it. * * * * The
clergyman in whom the parties had been ac- butivc charoTter Si as^t" wS'^'ey Fe" 
customed to place confidence, accompanied sent to us. If the house of Bourbon has met £hh 
each ship, and the whole experiment was con- calamities unparalleled in the annals of royalty it 
ducted mure in the German fashion than has *8 because that family has been essentially faith- 
been attempted on any til her occasion. The lesf in compacts" selfish in its gratifications, 
total emigration of the present year, to all parts in . ita vices. The unhappy Louis’
of the world, from all parts of the United hL^1186^^ ma1re,spect8’ 8«ffWed
Kingdom, may approach towards half a mil- of the Orleans braroh' has beenfearftSv^»? 
I,0“ °f ,iuul,,■ -ted by their sufferings. Philip pSgffiTÎ

passed the death of the King and Queen for the 
gratification ot a mean revenge. Of this there is

try, it is a significant fact that he was one of those 
who swore the loudest i„ the period of the hun
dred days, that he would never occupy the throne 
from which hi. royal relatives should have boon
Aro ! The üSÆ*Zi%mrUr,;i "1"‘™ ’

Sheffield House,
Market Square, April 17, 1839.

I

9ih December, 1851

LIVERPOOL & LONDON

Capital £2,000,000—in Shares 
of Twenty Pounds.

FTM1E Stockholders of this Company srerespon-
JL eible to tlie full ex.ent of their properly for the 

liabilities of the Company.
The uuderaigned hereby notifies the Vublic of 

New Brunswick, that the abt.ve named Company 
have empowered him, by a full and ample Powt-r 
of Attorney, to open an Office in the City of Saint 
John, for the Insurance of PROPERTY agatnsi 
lessor daimge by FIRE, in any part of the Pro
vince, and to sign and issuo Policies in tlm 
of the Company; and that in virtue of the power 
vested in hnn« by the said Power of Attorney, he 
has appointed Mr. ADAM JACK to act as Agent 
for the said Company, in the receiving of proposals 
for Insurance, and the inspection of premises pro
posed for Insurance, and all oilier the usual duties 
of an Agent ; and to collect nnd receive the amount 
of premium on any policy Issued by the undersign 
ed in the name of the said Company, or for the re
newal of the same.

The Deed of settlement, and the supplemental 
Deed of settlement, lies with Mr. Jack, at the 
Office of the New-Brunswick Marine Assurance 
Company, also the painphl Is issued by the Office 
nt Liverpool, affording ample details of the mode of 
transacting business by the Company.

The rates of premium will be as low as any other 
respectable Company, end the undersigned trusts 
a fair portion of public patronage will be accorded 
to the Company.

Losses not exceeding £500, will be settled with
out referring to the head Office at Liverpool.

_ EDWARD ALLISON.
Dated at St, John, N. B.

4th August, 1851.

lish

l

a moment for-

GOODS
From London, Liverpool, &c., now landing—
1b;bsmw„.uus(i

2U0 Krgs Brandrarn’s WHJ'I E LEAD.
800 Kegs Hubbuck s While ZINC IMINT,
100 Bags assorted Cut NAILS,

20U0 Pieces London PAPER HANGINGS,
5 Hfails. Crushed SUGAR.

20 Barrels Dried CURRANTS. .
15 Rags Black PEPPER,
6 Bales CLOVES,

20 Chests TEA.
1 Chest INDIGO; I h,|. NUTMEGS,
1 Ca-eof Houle INK 

50 Boxes Common SOAP,
20 Boxes Castile, Windsor, and Toilet SOAPS 

jt sale by 
April 27,1852

8x10. 9x12 and 10x12 Sheet

are most

The Father,
He ia the appointed head of the family. Ho may 

rule by love, but it ia hia right and duty to kule 
and to him, aa the monar. h of that little atate' 
must be the last appeal. Hence he appeare be' 
tore Ins children invested with authority—the di
vinely appointed representative of law ; and if he 
worthily sways the sceptre over his little realm, 
he develops in his children some of the most de
sirable traits of character. If love is one of the 
elements of family happiness, order is another- 
and tt is Ins, iu the last appeal, to support order. 
If the sympathies and affections of children should 
bo developed, so should their spirits of obedience 
to. rtbhtful authority ; and it ia his to develop that 
spirit. It is undoubtedly desirable to raise Uie 
mother s authoruy to the highest degree ; and 
when the fatln-r is what he should be, and does 
whkt lie should do, sho stands invested, in the 
eyes of her children, with a power combining an 
indirect reverence for the fither, who appeare only 
to sustain the maternal rule, with direct obedience 
ol lier own gentle fondness.—[Miss Whittelscy.

The Few vos CxpAciTr.—Women in their 
course of action describe a smaller circle than 
men ; but tho perfection of a circle consists not 
m its dimensions but in its correctness. There 
may be here and there a soaring female who looks 
down with disdain on the paltry affitire of iliis “ dim 
speck called tho earth ;” w ho despises order and re
gularity as indications of a grovelling spirit ; bqt 
a sound mind judges directly contrary. The 
larger the capacity, the iviil>r is the space of duties 
it takes in. Proportion and propriety are among 
the best secrets of domestic wisdom; and there ia 
no surer tost of integrity and judgment than a 
well proportioned expenditure.—Moore.

The Rajah of Cnnrg and a numerous suite visi. 
ted Vaux hall Gardens, London, on Thursday to 
witness the balloon ascent with the military band 
accompanied by Mr. Green. The ladies of the 
prince were seated in a private carriage in tho 
open space, from the blinde of which the •• hidden 
bur ones" caught a glimpse of the ascent. The 
royal party earned to enjoy the brilliant novelty 
and expressed very warmly the gratification they

™,VŒoyt,’p*4e^:rrMülVe l<™
« A "f,ter following advice to wives

Should you find it necessary, as you undoubtedly 
will, many of you, to chastise your husband, you 
should perform this affectionate duty with the soft 
end of the broom, and not with the handle.”

A Cocknf.yism.—A efasl” young gentleman, 
who indulges in a pipe of Orinoco occasionally, 
asked the following simple question of his purveyor 
—“ Mr. Ttirhakum'st, how do you spell horroono- 
ker, with a haiteh or a hoe ?”

The following advice was left by a miser to hie 
nephew : “ Buy your coals in summer ; your fur 
niture at auctions about a fortnight after quarter»

1 day ; nnd your books at tho/all of the leaf,

amounts
Peg’d Patent, Morocco, En

amelled. Calf and Grain ^oottees ; 
B°y8» Yonths, ana Children’s Calf, Grain, Morocco, 

Patent, nnd Enamelled Boottees ;
8 an^ Children’s Strong Boots and Boottees. 

Children’s Patent and Enamelled fancy Boots and 
Shoes, in several styles ;

Women’s strong Shoes for service.
Ol/6* Orders from the Country attended to. 
Aug. 17, 1852.c S. K. FOSTER

JOHN K1NNEAR, 
Prince Wm. Utree

Guano, Pickles, &c.
Landing, ex ‘ Sarah Louisafrom Liverpool— 

OAGS best Peruvian GUANO;
Ov D 35 dozen SICKLES ;
15 dozen Grass HOOKS ; 10 doz. Steel Pointed 

Shovels ; 10 doz. CATTLE TIES ; 8 doz. 
Garden Rakes.

Ex sc hr. Martha Grtenow, from Boston—
15 boxes Cummington SCYTHE STONES;
5 Spring Teettt Horse Rakes ;
5 Revolving Horae Rakee,—with a large assort

ment of Sneaths, Cradle Scythes, Rakes, Forks, 
Shovels, &c. &c.—For sale by 

June 22

i
LONDON HOUSE,

MARKET SQUARE, May, 1852.
nPHE Spring Stock of this Establishment com- 
M. prising the usual extensive assortment, has 

, ust been received by the late arrivals from Great 
8ntain and the Unitedv States—
In Dress Materials ; Ladies Visites 

SHAWLS ; PARASOLS ; RIBBONS ; 
GLOVES, &c. &.c. &c. 

are many new styles and makes.
And in the WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT 
will be found a very general assortment, carefully 
selected for that extensive branch of the business 
of this Establishment.

May 11.

Oakum, Paints, Oils & Putty.
Landing ex /aride, from London—

O rglONS London Best Parish Picked 
t> J- OAKUM ;

3 casks boiled '
3 casks raw 
2 casks No 1 > Brandram’s beet White Lead, 
2 casks No 2 ( in 56and28 lb. kegs;
1 cask Putty, in 14 lb. & 71b. bladders ;

20 half-cheats beat Congo TEA.
GEORGE THOMAS,

South Market Wharf.

Brandram’s best Paint Oil ;

JARDINE & CO
SHIP’S PROVISIONS ! 

Beef, Pork and Bread.
T ANDING ex Mary,
-l-J barrels Mess BEEF 
Prime PORK ;

25 barrels Pilot 
70 barrels Navy 

In bond, for Ships’ Stores.
Sept. 7.

May 4. from Boston :—40 
; 20 barrels extraHew molasses.

166 H’lTTicroea, | Early CropMolaaaea.
Now landing from Matanzas ex brig Zero, will be 
«old low while landing.

FLEW WEI.UNG & READING,

T. W. DANIEL.|BREAD;
Goods Just Received.

1043 ÔOXES 10x12 GLASS;
U 20 pieces American Oil Cloth ;

2 barrels Cream of Tartar ; 5 cases Salad Oil ; 
20 kegs Mustarp ; 12 dozen Yeast Powder ;
5 barrels Lard and Sea Elephant OILS ;

New patterns of ROOM PAPERS ;
Live Geese and Common FEATHERS;

20 dozen assorted CHAIRS;
500 assorted Looking Glasses.

Assorted Wooden Wares; 30 boxes PIPES.— 
For sale by JOHN KINNEAR,

Sept 7.

The government returns show the number of 
emigrants from Liverpool, during August, for 
America and Australia, was 21,907, about 8,000 
over tho corresponding month last year, and inde
pendent of passengers by private ships. To Ame
rica the emigrants were mostly Irish and German, 
and Scotch to Australia,

GEORGE THOMAS.March 16.
Window Glass and Champagne,
Landing Ihit day by schr. * Chariot'from Halifax: 
1 AA 1>OXES Window Glass, assorted 

sizes, 10x8 to 15x11 ;
20 Baskets Sparkling CHAMPAGNE.

Daily expected from Glasgow:—
200 Boxes TOBACCO PIPES ;

3 cases Cotton Reels.
johBi

Sept 7, 1852.

Brsudy and Venegar.
Per Oberon, from Charente—

22 H^VaTd?? Dark and Pll°
95 oaeoe very old Bottled ditto ;
6 ca«k« French White Wine VINEGAR.

FLEWXVELI.ING & HEADING,
Tub Magnetic Tbleuhafh__ The New

York Times considers the empire and triumphs 
of the electric telegraph, and winds up a long 
article on the subject thus 
years that hare elapsed since Morse erected 
his first telegraph from Baltimore to Washing 

TT7E have just received per “Aidope" and l0"’ fu°m lo lhirly thousand miles of
Landing ex Adaon from T do ' ’ “ Sir Hirry Smith,” over 100 dozeiTSatin. »ire ha'e been at,celled overth.a comment,

nn W1HEST8 r Londùn: Kossuth, and Rustic Hats. Also a lot of Cloth1 Eugiund seniIs her galvanic missions under
I, r„‘Sv™’ 0| y°ry "’F"'” Caps, all of which will be disposed of wholesale or the sea to Ireland, aud beneath the Straits of

w™d’". aid HoueysOAP retad at a small advance on cost Dover to France. Naples unites herself to

ratont _May_:_________

STRYCHNINE. soon become subject to their dominion. ’ The
I ch swStifiNuino , pt°R <l«»troyiig Wolt„ „,d Foxes, just ro earth might bo more than circled with the
to, 9 •draUNDIGO.-F,T ceived and for Sale by ænal, subterranean and submarine pathways

| <v JAltuiNE II CO. nlOMAS M. REED, for intelligence, now in operation.

“ The Summer ia Ended."
Summer, tfiat portion of the year in the north 

temperate zone ao delightful, lias ended. She 
lives now only in the memory of such ns have sur
vived her short and brilliant 
vent, she was not ns gorgeously attired 
her predecessors have been, yet, notwithstanding 
this, she appeared no loss richly adorned at the 
coronation scene than they. But, alas! she has 
passed away. Behold her now, robed in a shroud 
of decaying flowers. She cannot be embalmed, 
but in the memories of her most devoted admirers, 
and must, therefore, be consigned to the tomb, 
over which the autumnal breezes will hymn their 
saddening and mournful wail, Nature’s requiem.

But to pursue the figure no further. To the 
thoughtful person, a lover of nature, there is much 
to produce feelings of sadness when the words of 
the weeping prophet are heard, “the summer is 
ended.” For he remembers wol} how sweet was 
the proclamation to his ear, and quickening to the
pulsations of hie heart, " Uo ! the winter “

London Goods.
ÏÜSSf *-*■ --

Vv 2 chests Sue Old Hyson 
5 casks Day & Marlin’s Blacking,

30 kegs Column's MUSTARD,
16 boxes Blue STARCH,
1 chest E. I. INDIGO,

Prince Wm.-Street. ‘In the nineV. THURGAR,
North Market Wharf. 100 Dozen Hats. course. Jn her ad- 

as most of
London Groceries.

10 bags Black PEPPER,
Cases Cayenne Pepper. Isinglass, Sago, Salad Oil, 

FickJes and Sauces, &c. For sale by
April 27. ____________________ JARDINE & CO.

REMOVAL.
Br. G. B LATCH,

Barrister and Attorney at Law, Notary 
Public, See.,

TT AS removed to the Office adjoining that of 
JE1 J. M. Robinson, Esq,, over Mr. J. Dougher
ty’s store. Prince WilUam-sirect,

May l1,1852,
is past

1


